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Abstract. Location-allocation is a key tool within the GIS
and network analysis toolbox. In this paper we discuss
the real world application of a location-allocation case
study (approx 800 students, 500 schools) from UCL us-
ing public transport. The use of public transportation is
key for this case study, as many location-allocation ap-
proaches only make use of drive-time or walking-time
distances, but the location of UCL in Greater London,
UK makes the inclusion of public transport vital for
this case study. The location-allocation is implemented
as a capacitated p-median location-allocation model, us-
ing the spopt library, part of the Python Spatial Analy-
sis Library (PySAL). The capacitated variation of the p-
median location-allocation problem is a new addition to
the spopt library, which this work will present. The re-
sults from the initial version of the capacitated p-median
location-allocation problem has shown a marked improve-
ment on public transport travel time, with public transport
travel time reduced by 891 minutes overall for an initial
sample of 93 students (9.58 minutes per student). Results
will be presented below and plans for further improvement
shared.

Keywords. Location-allocation, spopt library, place-
ment allocation, public transport

1 Introduction

Location-allocation is a key element of GIS and network
analysis, and has a wide variety of applications across

the public, private, and academic sectors. However, within
location-allocation, there are many models, with differ-
ent requirements for specific applications. This makes the
broad application of location-allocation quite difficult, and
many potential users of the technology are unaware of its
potential application. Additionally, location-allocation is
quite widely adopted with walking or drive time analysis,
but much less so with public transport (Kotavaara et al.,
2018). Part of the reason for this is the variety of data
formats that public transportation frequency data is avail-
able in, and the trickiness of deciding on a ‘typical’ public
transport journey.

This article details the development of a capacitated p-
median location-allocation model for a specific case study
involving student teachers travelling on public transport
to their placement schools across Greater London, UK.
We will provide a background of location-allocation prob-
lems, and our implementation of this, with details of the
UCL case study. The app and library are currently in de-
velopment, and we will report on their effectiveness thus
far.

2 Location-Allocation

In numerous instances of public service infrastructure,
such as hospitals, schools, fire stations, post offices, and li-
braries, the ideal scenario is for the facilities to be located
near their users (Fredriksson, 2017). However, determin-
ing the optimal configuration of facilities based on demand
can be a complex task. Unequal service and high costs can
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arise when the distribution of facilities is unreasonable, or
when the number of facilities is either excessive or insuf-
ficient. To address these challenges in location problems,
the location-allocation model is used to determine the op-
timal locations for facilities such as factories, warehouses,
or service centres, and to allocate customers or demand to
those facilities (Daskin, 1997).

This model takes into account factors such as transporta-
tion cost, facility costs, demand, and capacity constraints,
and generates an optimised plan to realise a more effi-
cient service system based on the existing facility loca-
tion (Silver et al., 1998). The location-allocation model
has been widely used in a variety of fields, including busi-
ness (Venkatesan and Kumar, 2004), where it is used to
identify the optimal location for new stores or distribu-
tion centres; and urban planning (Syam, 2008; Pan, 2010;
Rahman and Smith, 2000). In healthcare, the location-
allocation model can be used to identify the optimal loca-
tions for hospitals or clinics, while in disaster response, it
can be used to identify the locations for emergency shelters
or supply distribution centres (Horner and Downs, 2010).

Location problems are commonly classified into three
categories: covering-based problems, median-based prob-
lems, and other problems (Daskin, 2008). The covering-
based problem can be further divided into Location Set
Covering Problem (LSCP), Maximal Covering Location
Problem (MCLP), and p-centre location problem. Median-
based problems include two main models: p-median lo-
cation problem, and fixed charge facility location prob-
lem (Daskin, 2008). Among these models, LSCP, MCLP,
p-centre, and p-median are the most widely used in public
facilities (ReVelle, 1989; Coskun and Erol, 2010).

In the case of the UCL case study, the goal is to minimise
the travel time for trainee teachers to reach their assigned
schools. To meet the specific requirements of this case, we
choose to design a new variant of the p-median model,
which is one of the widely used models for public facili-
ties. The p-median model is designed to minimise the total
travel distance or time of customers to the nearest facil-
ity (Serra and Marianov, 1998). This model can provide
an optimal solution for the placement of facilities based
on the existing demand and location.

3 Case Study: UCL IOE Teacher Placement

Location-allocation has great potential across a wide va-
riety of applications. However, the specificity of these ap-
plications can make explaining the application of location-
allocation difficult and render applying location-allocation
complex at best.

Nick Bearman was approached by the Institute of Educa-
tion (IOE) within University College London (UCL) to see
if there was a way of improving their student placement
process. Each academic year, IOE’s trainee secondary
school teachers (teaching students aged 11–18) have to

take two 60-day placements at a school teaching their sub-
ject to students. UCL IOE have approximately 800 stu-
dents to place each year, with around 500 schools offering
placements. Currently, this is done using a largely manual
process, with the use of Google Maps My Maps1 to
locate students and schools, and the Google Maps rout-
ing tools to evaluate their potential public transport route
(including trains, underground, buses, trams etc.) to try
and allocate all 800 students fairly, with roughly equitable
journeys.

This is a clear example of where location-allocation could
be a useful tool, to calculate the minimum per-student
journey time, whilst ensuring the minimum overall journey
time. After some initial discussions with IOE and consid-
ering the literature, it was clear that this is possible, but
the tools that exist do not meet the requirements (Murray,
2021; Chen et al., 2021).

A particular issue is a need to include public trans-
port data, which is generally not in an easy-to-access
form. Several location-allocation tools exist, but their
main focus is on walking time or drive time analysis.
ArcGIS Pro is probably the leading commercial soft-
ware in this respect, and their tutorials2 are a great re-
source for anyone new to this area. However, public
transport data is not possible to be integrated into it.
A number of other tools were considered, including the
FLP Spreadsheet Solver3 (Erdoğan et al., 2019),
PySpatialOpt (Pulver, 2016), and Allagash (Pul-
ver, 2019). However, the FLP Spreadsheet is not
powerful enough for this application (it had a maximum
number of facilities of 200), and PySpatialOpt and
Allagash require a significant amount of work to be us-
able for this case study.

After some discussions and thought, it was decided to split
the problem into two sections: public transport analysis
and then location-allocation analysis. Some capacity for
public transport did exist within existing tools, but it is not
very well-developed.

We proposed that if the public transport option can be sum-
marised to a weighted distance cost, then an OD (origin-
destination) matrix could be produced that could then be
processed by a location-allocation library. Within Greater
London, Transport for London (TfL) run all the public
transport (including London Underground, trams, buses
and local trains). They have a journey finder tool on their
website, which allows travellers to enter an origin, destina-
tion and time of departure/arrival and will produce several
potential journey routes. The journey finder has an API
and, as such, stage one is to take the origin-destination
pairs and calculate journey times for all potential routes.
UCL IOE approached UCL ARC (Advanced Research

1https://www.google.co.uk/maps/about/mymaps
2https://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/latest/help/analysis/

networks/location-allocation-tutorial.htm
3https://www.euro-online.org/websites/verolog/

flp-spreadsheet-solver
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Computing) to support this, and they provided 3 months
of developer time provided by Patrick Roddy to develop
the transport side of this work, and support integration of
the app with the spopt library (Feng et al., 2021, 2022).

Once the public transport element was covered, the
location-allocation library used to solve this was needed.
After some initial discussions and research, Nick Bear-
man discovered the spopt library, which is actively de-
veloped and includes some facility location tools already.
The library maintainers (including Qunshan Zhao, Levi
Wolf, and James Gaboardi) are looking to expand these
features, and together we applied for the funding initia-
tives from AGILE to develop the additional tools needed
for this work. This funding was successful, and University
of Glasgow appointed Rongbu Xu to work on this for 3
months. A condition of the funding is to present a work-
shop at AGILE 2023 on PySAL and spatial optimisation.

4 Current Status / Development of spopt

The Python Spatial Analysis Library (PySAL) (Rey and
Anselin, 2007; Rey et al., 2021) is an open-source ecosys-
tem for geographic data science comprised of 4 mod-
ules (lib, explore, model, and viz), each with re-
lated packages. The spopt (spatial optimisation) pack-
age resides within the model module and originated
from the pysal/region package. With the introduc-
tion of facility location modelling, the original package
was re-branded as spopt providing functionality in two
domains: heuristic regionalisation models (region) and
optimal facility location models (locate). Concerning
locate, a handful of classic facility location models have
been implemented in their mixed integer linear program
(MILP) formulations, each with its own objective that can
generally be thought of as optimally locating a set of fa-
cilities in either the most efficient or equitable config-
uration, or a combination of those two objectives. The
initial set of models included the Location Set Covering
Problem (LSCP) (Toregas et al., 1971), Maximal Cov-
erage Location Problem (MCLP) (Church and ReVelle,
1974), p-median Problem (PMP) (Hakimi, 1964) and p-
centre Problem (PCP) (Hakimi, 1965). The next phase of
development introduced the Location Set Covering Prob-
lem with Backup coverage (LSCP-B) (Church and Mur-
ray, 2018), p-dispersion Problem (PDP) (Kuby, 1987), and
Capacitated Location Set Covering Problem-System Opti-
mal (CLSCP-SO) (Church and Murray, 2018).

All models, save the PDP, consider client locations (e.g.
households), and the PMP and MCLP also explicitly con-
sider client weights (e.g. members of the household).
However, the inclusion of the CLSCP-SO was the first lo-
cation model in spopt that constrains for each facilities’
capacity. Moreover, the CLSCP-SO is much more of an
equity-based approach (the objective is 100% client loca-
tion coverage without a restriction on the number of facil-
ities in the solution). Therefore, the capacitated variation

of the classic PMP that is being developed in this work is
the first efficiency-centric location model (due to the ex-
plicit constraint on the number of solution facilities) that
explicitly considers not only client locations and weights,
but also the capacity of facilities that will potentially serve
the clients.

Future development on spopt will provide additional
models and novel variations of existing models in both
region and locate. Further, models focused on trans-
portation and routing are also planned.

5 Development of the app and library

The organisation of the work was split in two, to match
the design of the overall solution. UCL IOE needed a tool
developed to allow them to automate as much as possi-
ble of their existing allocation process. This tool needs to
make use of the spopt library to perform the location-
allocation process. Fig. 1 shows the overall process and
flows of data.

Patrick Roddy lead work on the development of the app
for UCL IOE. This may or may not ultimately be an app
in the strictest definition, but we have used the term to
distinguish it from the work taking place in the library.
The majority of this work was focused on pre-processing
the data from UCL IOE into a suitable format, and using
the TfL API to calculate and collate acceptable potential
public transport routes for the students to travel to their
placement schools. The TfL API is very flexible and the
preferences and requirements of the students will be in-
corporated into this process in a later version. Currently,
students can choose public transport, driving or cycling,
but this will be developed to allow a wider range of op-
tions, including specific types of public transport (bus, un-
derground, train, etc.) and maximum walking distances.
The output journey data also needed to be reformed into a
matrix suitable for use with the spopt library.

Rongbu Xu is leading work on the development of the ex-
isting spopt library, to include the new capacitated p-
median functions within the library.

According to the requirements of UCL IOE, Rongbu Xu
firstly constructed the capacitated p-median model. UCL
IOE has approximately 800 students to place each year,
with around 500 schools offering placements. The objec-
tive is to minimise the total travel time of all students,
on the condition that every student is placed at a school,
teaching the student’s subject. UCL IOE has provided five
types of constraints in this problem. We then categorised
them into two groups: required and optional. The required
constraint is the requirements that must be met, including
subject constraint, capacity constraint, and school priority
constraint. The subject constraint and capacity constraint
refer to the subject the student teacher can teach, and how
many placements are available (in that school for that sub-
ject). The school priority constraint refers to whether the
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Figure 1. The flow of data between the source (IOE), the App and the spopt library.

placement at the school must be used or not. The optional
constraints are either difficult to achieve or adding com-
plexity to the model, including student priority constraint.
Student priority refers to students being given a priority
for shorter journeys for a number of different reasons, e.g.
caring. After we checked the data and considered the dif-
ficulty of constraints, we decide not to include optional
constraints in the model in this initial version.

The students and schools corresponding to each subject
will form a group, and each group will use the model in-
dependently for optimisation. The capacitated p-median
location-allocation in this case can be described as shown
in the following equations.

In the model, demand points referring to students and are
indexed by i. And I is the collection of all students. Facil-
ities referring to schools and are indexed by j. And J is
the collection of all schools. In the objective function, cij
stands for the lowest travel cost from student i to school
j. Xij and Yj are two decision variables. Constraint 2
ensures that each student is assigned to one slot, which
means one subject slot in one school. Constraint 3 ensures
that number of students assigned to each school for each
subject does not exceed the available slots. Here bj stands
for the number of slots in school j. Constraint 4 ensures
that the slots of priority 1 schools are fulfilled. Here pj
stands for the priority level of schools. There are in total
3 levels of priority among all schools, we set the value of
their pj as 1,2 and 3.

Minimise
n∑

i=1

m∑
j=1

cijXij (1)

Subject to:
m∑
j=1

Xij = 1, ∀i ∈ I (2)

n∑
i=1

Xij ≤ bj , ∀j ∈ J (3)

n∑
i=1

Xij = bj , when pj = 1 (4)

Xij ≤ Yj , ∀j ∈ J (5)
Where:

Xij =


1, if student i is assigned to

school j;
0, otherwise.

Yj =

{
1, if school j is selected;
0, otherwise.

Based on the above formulation, we determined that
the package needed to handle capacity constraints for
the facilities, as well as the option to include prede-
fined facilities, such as the priority 1 schools in this
case. To incorporate these changes, we modified the
from_cost_matrix function in the p_median.py
file. Specifically, we added three new parameters to
the function: predefined_facilities_arr,
facility_capacities and
fulfill_predefined_fac. These parameters
enable the user to input the capacity of all facilities,
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which can then be used to enforce capacity constraints
when solving the capacitated p-median problem. The
development of predefined facilities function can also help
the user to deal with the situation where some facilities
must be selected or assigned. The code containing these
changes is currently available as a pull request, and it will
be integrated in to the spopt library in due course.

To solve the optimisation problem, we use the default
solver of pulp, which is COIN-OR Branch and Cut
Solver (CBC). Take an example, when studying the busi-
ness subject, there are in total 19 students and 38 schools
waiting to be allocated, and 4 predefined schools that must
be fulfilled. The calculation time is 0.2 seconds by us-
ing the new function in spopt, under the environment of
Python 3.8.3 in macOS 10.15.5.

6 Data and Software Availability

Research data and code supporting this publication will
be available via a GitHub repository4 including a repro-
ducible example. This will be linked to a DOI generated
through Zenodo. The computational workflow support-
ing the location-allocation work in the spopt library will
be available as a Jupyter Notebook. The original data
we are using is confidential data from UCL IOE, as it
contains personal details (location, priority information re-
lated to caring commitments, transport accessibility infor-
mation related to disability) relating to students. A sample
data set will be provided with anonymised and randomised
data which can be used to demonstrate the usefulness of
the app and library developments.

The work is currently being undertaken in Python, making
use of the pandas, geopandas, NumPy, gurobipy,
spopt, filelock, pyarrow, pyrate-limiter,
and requests libraries.

7 Results and Conclusion

The results from the initial version of the capacitated p-
median location-allocation problem has shown a marked
improvement on public transport travel time, with public
transport travel time reduced by 891 minutes overall for an
initial sample of 93 students (9.58 minutes per student).

Initial feedback from UCL IOE has been positive, and they
are pleased with the results generated by the tool. The re-
sults for our sample data of 93 students across Greater
London are currently being compared in detail by IOE
to see how the automated location-allocation varies from
their manual method. There are improvements to make
around different mode types, as well as further constraints
to add.

Currently, the app does not handle students who choose to
drive to their placement school. This accounts for approx-

4https://github.com/UCL/ioe-student-school-allocation

Figure 2. The histogram of the difference between optimised
travel time and previous travel time. Negative values are the de-
crease in travel time for the students (compared with the IOE al-
location) and positive values are an increase in travel time (com-
pared with the IOE allocation).

imately half of our data, with the 93 students reported on
all taking public transport. The app will be developed to
include driving.

As Fig. 2 shows, the majority of the students have had
their travel time decreased, but some students has had
their travel time increased significantly. Among the total
of 93 sample students, there are 53 students having shorter
travel journey than before, 23 students without any change,
meaning that the optimised facility choices are the same as
IOE’s manual decisions, and 17 students with longer travel
time. We will investigate this further with IOE and make
any necessary changes to the app.

The app will provide a graphic interface to show the school
and student allocations, as shown in Fig. 3. Currently this
shows the paired locations, but will be developed to allow
the allocations to be adjusted manually, and the location-
allocation process re-run on the remaining students. This
will allow IOE to manually incorporate any additional re-
quirements into the allocation process.
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Figure 3. Visualisation of the matched school and student pairs,
with lines showing connections. Students are shown in red,
schools in black.
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